FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

DOLPHIN MOTOR COACH, OZOTECH AND NDW JOIN FORCES TO
BRING GREAT TASTING, SAFER WATER TO CAMPERS
EVERYWHERE
Elkhart, Indiana, June 18, 2018 – Dolphin Motor Coach, a luxury leader in the fast-growing Class
B motorhome market, Ozotech, a global distributor and leading manufacturer of activated
oxygen/ozone generating equipment and No Dirty Water (NDW), a leader in ozone based water
filtration and purification systems, today announced a joint effort to bring cleaner, safer, odor-free
and great-tasting water to campers everywhere for the first time ever.
NDW has combined a 5-micon filtration system with Ozotech’s proprietary activated
oxygen/ozone generator to create an ideal clean water system that filters out most impurities and
provides antimicrobial protection from 99 percent of E.coli, coliform and legionella – some of the
most common causes of water-borne diseases. The NDW system provides for purification and
continuous ozonation in recreational vehicle (RV) holding tanks with a capacity of up to 2,880
gallons per day in a package that draws one Amp of power and weighs less than 10 pounds. In
partnership with Dolphin Motor Coach, the NDW water purification system is now available on all
of Dolphin’s luxury Class B motorhomes.
Clean drinking water is essential to life, yet every year there are reports of health problems and
serious illnesses caused by a lack of clean, contaminant-free water. Even in the United States,
well water at campgrounds can be affected by bacteria and microorganisms that may cause
serious illness. Many RV parks and campgrounds have their own private water wells that may be
at greater risk of contamination from a variety of sources from animal waste from nearby farms,
to older, leaking septic systems. So how can consumers be assured their water is safe to drink?
“Water is essential to life, and access to clean, great-tasting water is critical to consumers and
families that want to enjoy time outdoors,” said John Sztykiel, President of NDW. “The
combination of Ozotech’s industry leading activated oxygen/ozone generation equipment and
NDW’s filtering system provides the ideal solution for RV consumers to provide safer, cleaner
water than alternatives available in RVs today, in a way that is both green and cost effective.
NDW is a true water purification system that goes well beyond traditional reverse osmosis or other
filtration systems, and that’s what has us excited.”
NDW provides a complete filtration and activated oxygen/ozone system to clean and disinfect city
water, storage tank water and well water from your favorite campground that removes chlorine,
fluoride, pesticides and many other chemicals. How it works: when the water from the storage
tank is being used, the pump sends the water from the storage tank through the filter to the
distribution system. At the same time, a portion of the filtered water is injected with ozone gas
(the most powerful natural disinfectant on earth) and is routed back to the water storage tank.

When the pump turns off the ozone also turns off and stays off while the water distribution pump
idle. Disinfection of the storage tank is continuously occurring while the pump is pumping water.
“At DMC we are always looking for new ways to enhance the RV experience of our owners, and
partnering with NDW to provide safe, clean and healthy drinking water in an environmentally
friendly way fits the bill,” said Darryl Connors, President and CEO of Dolphin Motor Coach. “By
providing the NDW system on all of our coaches, we can meet the demand of our end customers
for great tasting water without the environmental impact of packing bottled water for the trip. With
a DMC coach, our owners will no longer have to worry about what’s in their water tank or at the
campground. They can be confident in the water that comes from their coach.”
Steve Christiansen, head of sales and operations at Ozotech commented, “We are pleased to
partner with NDW and DMC to provide a market redefining, innovative solution for drinking water
while camping. We are committed to the power of ozone technology to provide cleaner, greener
solutions and we see many opportunities to expand our relationship over the long-term.”
About Dolphin Motor Coach
Our Mission at Dolphin Motor Coach is to have the passion to be the best in the industry with our
Best in Class Sprinter & Ram® ProMaster Class B Van designs, first-rate customer service,
excellent 5-year, 60,000-mile warranty and our continued innovation that revolutionizes your RV
Lifestyle experience. Dolphin Motor Coach believes that if we treat our customers and vendors
as we would want to be treated, we become a company that will endure, prosper and provide
success and stability to our community, and by extension to our customers. For additional
information please see our website at www.dolphinmotorcoach.com.
About Ozotech
In the last 30 years, Ozotech, headquartered in Yreka, California at the base of Mount Shasta,
has established itself as a global distributor and leading manufacturer of ozone generation
equipment. Our success is based on a number of factors: constant improvement of technology
and manufacturing processes, high customer satisfaction, our commitment to sustainable
technology, and our dedication to excellent customer service and quality. For additional
information please see our website at www.ozotech.com.
About NDW
NDW, or No Dirty Water is a business unit of Created 2 C. NDW products are focused on solving
the world’s water issues through natural, ozone-based technologies. In addition, a portion of
NDW’s profit is set aside: 1) to provide NDW self-contained systems to organizations in need of
great, safe water; and 2) to support the following organizations: wristsponsible.com and water.org.
For additional information please see our website at www.nodirtywater.com.
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